My name is Cody Krieger and I am incredibly honored to serve Temple Christian Academy as Principal.
My wife Leah and I are from upstate New York and spent 10 years in Lynchburg, Virginia before God
moved our family to New Bern. I earned my Bachelor’s as well as my Master’s in Education from Liberty
University where I also worked for eight years. These were years of great growth for Liberty University
and for our family.
We now have four kids (Aris- age 9, Eva- age 7, Ellie- age 4, and Evie- age 1.5) with another coming this
summer. Our kids have attended hybrid private/homeschool, public school, and Temple Preschool. We
fell in love with Temple’s staff, the family engagement, and the nurturing atmosphere. Like many
reading this, my wife and I have both said, “Man, I wish our kids could continue their education here at
Temple.” And now they can!
Learning from my studies and experiences, I have an ever-evolving philosophy of education that centers
around kingdom educators coming alongside students’ families by unconditionally loving, serving, and
discipling their students.
I look forward so much to what God will do right here at TCA. As we grow, I envision our staff of
kingdom educators, each responding to a divine call to help shepherd each and every student into
and/or through their personal relationship with Jesus Christ. They will not just be charged to build
relationships; they will be provided an ideal atmosphere in which to do so. Within this encouraging,
familial atmosphere, we will witness many teachers rediscovering the burning passion with which they
started their careers as they are continually used by God to make a difference in the lives with which
they intersect. Combining unwaveringly small class sizes with a proven yet adaptable curriculum
(including ABeka and BJU), we will provide life skills, soft skills, and critical thinking for our students to
be able to come away with the values, knowledge, and skills to enter the world as confident Christians,
ready to take on whatever God has for them.
I understand the trust and responsibility entrusted to me and I appreciate and covet your prayers.
Cody Krieger

